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Around
MURRAY
A bet possum dead on Men Street
He Just was nct fast enough
Murray State plays the las.. game of
the year tonight Morehead.
new de fine keep up with how many
days are in Nadi month. That is
when a calendar is not around.
Some folks recite the following tax-
der their breath
Thirty days bath September
April. June and November
All (hr re* base thirty-one.
Seise February which has
Twenty-eight does not rhyme with
thirty-one but that get-s the job
done
*ems uses Mw I. •
Hold up your ISM hand and make It
Into a flee
litess-a•--ese Makoist. owe- tise the
nearest knuckle to you is January
Between the knuckle is February
The next knuckle is March The
next -between" is Apell The next
knuckle May The next between
June and the next knuckle la July
Now start over again The next
knuckle is August You see both
July and August have 33 days The
ife first between- II St-Prete:thee The
next knuckle October The ne-iitlie-
tween is November and the next
knuckle is December
Try it. It works
New as to why both Jun and Online
have 31 daes The Oran gore :het
Atiguseue Caesar wanted to have
the wane omelet of days as kis
month that Julius Omar had M
• his In fact just to be oompietely
oorreot. Aummus Cams: did not
even have a month at first Juntas
dal 8o when Aul'ustue became the
head man the first thing he did
was change the calendar so he
would Moe • month too He just
added a month and put 31 days in
it like Judas'
• _
• o today we ha tWO Month'
about the middle of the roar with
both of them having 31 des
Now personally we like this Idea of
haying a 13 month calendar in-
stead 01 12 months
---
t'neer Mb system with month
stoma% off on the mine day of the
week Bach holiday fate on the
'mime day of the week each year.
When • Wetness orimpares the week
9 with • year ago. it doe not mean
too much because holidays fall in
different seeks and on different
days.
- ---
Sometime Christmas la an Monday
and sometimes it is on Friday
-
Now this works on all higldays with
the exception of Easter which is all
tied up vett& the equinoxes and
things hke that.
Now the equinox is that time of the
year there are two of them. when
ihe sun crosses the equator and day
and night everywhere are the mane
Wag th
For some reason this causes a whaie
of a disturbance, weeitherwlse. and
we have storms of an kinds. etc.
As a final resort you rimed carry
•
one of these little pocket genders
around wrath you. but that would
make things too may.
•
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Western Kentucky - Hazardous
orierseletiene-Mibelan
and cloudy today through Wednes-
day Occasional rain today and to-
nebt chewing to mow earn to-
night posedbly mixed with ateet High
today in mid 40a low tonight 77
Kentucky Lein 7 am 351 1. be-
low dam 1108. seven gates open
Barkley Dam Headwat era 331 7.
dawn 0 9 , tallwaters 717t, up OS
Bougie 6 27. innate 1 52
_
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266 Children Were Served At
Paducah Center For Children
- 
The Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children now conductiag its
annual Easter Seal Campaupo pro-
cure and treatment for 3.361/
entucluans--3,100 of whom were
ohficiren—doring 1964, according to
Dr Kelly Thompson. Bowling Green,
state Hooter Seal chairman
Ctuldren with 30 different typos
of crippling conditions were helped
by the Society, which provided ther-
apies. tnedidal mire, hospitalisation,
rehabilitation, recreation and resi-
dent maming. Dr Thompson mid.
Former Murray
Teacher Dies
In Florida
Mrs linde Hodges Street age 52
died Sunday night at Deerfiekl
Beach Florida toilowang • lengthy
trine= She was • foneer rendent
She Is survtved by bee husband.
5 0 Street of Deerfield Dew*
Florida, a daughter. Mn, Cleat us
Caine of Deerfield aimall. a scat
Robert Street of Went Paint Beath.
Fla, and four grantichildren
Mrs Street was the daughter of
the leer lbws* and Ore Outland
Hodges. Mgt taught sebool for 15
years fala Merrei CritY Schen'
slat yews in She
a—laillirriftb 
men
rey Behestl 
- - -
At Paducah. the West Kentucky
Center for Handicapped Children.
a fertility of the Society. served ass
ctrldren from 14 western Kentucky
ozionties Pensical, occupational and
speech Therapy. and some closerooin
wort. were provided
Other Paster facilities own-
ed end operated by the Society, and
the number of physically handicap-
ped oh'idren helped last year, in-
chide Cardinal Hill Convalescent
HHospitalLexingtco. 201 children
from 49 eastern and cereital Ken-
tucky counties, Hearing and Speech
Center. Louisville. 916 patienta from
62 countieti; Northern Kentucky
Treensent Center. Covington. where
390 children were examined arab
treated. Camp Kysoc, 312 campers
from all areas of the this.
Cardinal Hill Nursery Schoot
inLexgton. and Opportunky School.
Covington. provided specie school-
ing for cluldren too handicapped
to attend regular school
Fester Seal funds also financed
rehabilitation services he 111 adults
and 13 claikken at Rehabilitation
Center. Inc., Louisvilbe.
County ennenetess of the So-
idled other
Funeral For Mrs.
Duncan Wedneaday
---
Funepd services for Mrs Pearl
Thurman of Paducah. lter of W
W. DOkerson of Alm, will be held
Wedneslay at 10 a in at the St
Thom 's More Catholic Church with
!le-. Joseph Safer officiating.
Mrs. Thurman, ag;t 72. Mai at
11/30 p m. &Indio at the Western
!epee Hospttal. She was a mem-
ler • of St Thomas More Catholic
Church.
Survivors incaie her husband. D.
W. ;Jumbo. Thurman; one son.
W E Young of Paducah; one
:aught:tr. Mrs Charles Headrick of
Paducsih. two brothers, W W. nick.
trson if Akno and J H. Dickerson
of Paducah; one sister. Mrs. Dorothy
Borrnin of Chicago, Ill., three graod-
children.
Pallbearers will be Larry Bistan.
Ewing Hayden. Tom Young, Robert
C Cherry. Raleigh Brockman, and
Hastitil Bgiidecs
Prayers will be aild * seven pm.
tonight at Roth Funeral Home. Pa-
ducah Interment will be in the Mt.
Carole Cemetery,
Speech Winners At
Robertson And Lynn
Grove Are Named
Ray Murdock. Sarah Whom.
servdes for Tat children. including
Mamportation to and from Minim
Mid by the Kentucky Commitment
lir Mandieapped Chlidran
'elms the Society has been
said
MOM, those who cannot help
*v:nagellees: Dr Thompion .
"MN Simiety him a truly ''f'4
PrOlillia. made possibie Moths gen-
grodig, gg minims Kentuckians
oho gond enough So give to palter
in the rest Baptist Church a4 Deer- 
"*"5-
field 1=
The
MumMnir' re"1"4' 300 AttendB8 add MA degrees from Moro
duet week at Fiona. Seem=
I') &eft Oellege sad Mae •
knot threity M Poolde. Illbs
was r 01 the- Wilbored Odor
oational Aam , the Fkarida Educe- of
tonal Amn Classman Tasters
Men of Broarierd Monty and the
Broward Co Zducationall MM. elle
was • former delegate to the Florida
Educational Assn
The rod) win arrive in Murray
Wednesday mannong and friends
may call at the Bleort -Coleman
Funeral Home after woo on Wed-
nesday.
Graveled* •01.01081 will be held
Thursday at 2 00 pin at Ekn Grove
Cemetery with Rev. H. C Chiles
officiattne Burial will be in rini
Grove Cemetery with annangementa
by Beinck-Coiernsin Funeral Home.
World Day Of
Prayer Will
Be March 5
World Day of Prayer in Ste 79th
yearly observance, will be head On
Friday. March 5 In Murray and
Canoway °porgy
An lalliatatIon to alt perms in-
terested in been part of this Chris-
tian fellowship has been extended
by Mrs Darrel Wilson, chairman of
the local World Day of Prayer and
her cooperating committee of United
Chorch Women The aerie* will
be held in the l'isiehen Menai-hat
Churoh. Mena. at 1 00 pm
Mrs Nix Crawford, president of
nhe local U C W and al of the
members of the kcal ollrannation
Invite all ladles of the city and
county to Join with women of the
world in this spectail day Mrs C C.
Lowry veil bring tbe ineerational
message of the day
The purpose of the observance is
to pray together with women around
the world and to neider the
theme :What Cloth the Lord Re-
gun' " This is MAIM a time of making
an offering which will sullp001
portant projects around the MOM.
The participation of MI peek
whatower their race &namesake.
or beekeround Is important Ise the
real meaning of World Day of
Prayer, • spokesman said
Bridge Coffee Will
Be Held Wednesday
Dedication
Niw Chiral
Approximately 300 persons at-
()ended the dedication eervices and
open house at the Murray Lutheran
Cittureb Sunday at the corner of
Fillteenth and Main streets
Rev Paul Spit: and Rev Reuben
Hahn were the principal speakers
for the occasion Rev Spite em-
Meshed thee it was not only • day
on which the buedmg was being
dedicated, but themselves as well
Rev Hahn said that it is important
for the church to be in the uneven
dties and colleges of the nation
It is the otturchrs teak to transform
kves, not the tiniversity he oon-
ttnued
boragraeutstory greetings were
brought by various civic leaders
Joe Dick. repressenteng the Mayor
and the cornmuntity brought a mes-
sage of congrebilenon Dr Ralph
Woods represented the college and
Rev T A Thacker spoke for the
churches of the community
He welcomed the Lutheran church
into the community of churches
Rey Fred Volartmeran. who or-
airway surveyed the area and ey-
ed the groundwork for the format-
ion of the local church and erect-
ion of the building mid the re-
sponse was beyond his expectations
and expremed hie appreciation for
the way in when the people of
Murray were so helpful to him and
for die encouragement they have
given him
Pool Mahan composed a special
anthem for the service entitled
-How Excellent Are Thy Worts'
The inthem was sung by • choir
from Murray State Ocelege under
the direction of Robert Bees.
After the services a buffet was
served by the Ladies of the church.
Rev Stephen Mazak. pastor of
the church.  exprewed his appreciat-
ion for the response the church has
received in Murray and for tam
"many favors. !Menem"; and ex-
press/eons of good wishes they have
received"
Services Will Be
Held During Season
4-H Speech Contest held at Lynn
Grose on Tuesday. February 33.
Ray was the boy winner m the
Jr DiviatOn and he spoke on "A
Spring Morning on our Farm'.
Sarah spoke on "Why I joined 4-R"
Dents was the Junior High winner
and she spoke on -What 4-H Meier
To Me "
Other speakers in the Jr Manion
were Mlle Key. Jame Kelm,
Brenda Kelso Pence Foy. and
Two floe!
Johnny Reams was the Sinner
of the Robertsoii Elementary Ethotil
speech contest held Wednesday.
February 24. He spoke on "Geteing
More Out of We':
Other weaken include
Cathy and Eddie Jones. •
Mike
Austin PTA Will Not
Meet On Wednesday
_
The Austin Elegnentary School
Parent-Teacher Aaaociataon will
meet Wednesday March 3. at 1 30
p in in the recreatton in of the
school
Mrs William McDougal. chair-
man will preside and conduct the
business isamion
The devotton will be by the se-
cond made. Mrs Bonnie Orouch
teacher, and the third erode. Miss
Marie Skinner. teacher
The stale department of Library
will present the program under
the direction of Mrs Macon Bien-
keinhip.
Mrs McDougal urges all parents
of Austin 8choot to attend Hoeteases
will be Mesdames John Purcken, W
A Lyons. Patricia Parte*. Joe Baker
Littleton. Henry Holton. and Will
Ed Stickm
're Ashcraft still
At Paducah Hospital
Mrs C Aehereft is MN at the
Western Baptist Homiest In Pa-
ducah after suffering • fall recent-
ly Dr Robert Miler son of Mr
and Mrs Manaliff Miner, a recognis-
ed orthopedic doctor in the area
Is her doctor
Mrs Antlered% is doing very well
sad is expected to stay at the hos-
pital for about one more week Mr
Amherst( is slaying both here it
Murray and with his daughter Mrs
Max Brandon of Lone Oak Mrs
Alhoraft mid that she greatly ap-
preciates the many carda, totters
received, and remembrances ex-
pressed by her moray friends in Mur-
ray and Calloway County
Her room number is 223 at the
Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
Clarence Geurin
Dies On Saturday
Clarence II Geurin. • former re-
sident of Calloway °aunty died Sat-
urday the three pm at the Flint
°empathic Hospital. Fent Min
moolo.
The morning bridge-ooffee,of the
Oaks (nom and Golf Club wial be
held at the home of Mrs. tearntnie
Bradford. 1506 Johnson Boulevard.
Wednesday. March 3, at nine •m.
Mn Molly Jones and Mrs Hilda
Jackson will be the cohoellesses for
the day
The Murray Iiitheren Church will
hold aervices Peril Wednesdey even-
ing at seven o'clock stogring March
3 during the Lenten NINSOrk
"Why Do We Glory In the Crow
of Ohne," will be the therneof die
messages' at Mine nervier,. This will
emplualre the relevance- and int -
pertance of the orceri of Christ In
modern day living
The people of the ornenunIty are
Malted to snare Mew services
Library Books May
Be Returned Free
•.../ rges
The Murray - Calloway County
Libriwy, located at 106 North Sixth
Btre.st, will be closed taus month
to pre-are for its reopening In a
nor 'coattail In April.
A depaat staaon will be placed
at the front door of the library for
the convertienr.e of patrons who
woh to return books.
A so te.man for the library- saki
that :y.Ochergeos will be mad.. for
"oi nolue" books. With Me entire
month of Month hating been de-
as honesty month"
111 patrons of the library are ask-
ed to check carMully i.te if they
h.; ye any hbrary books which have
Sc: been retuned. Al books should
be returned this month to the
library.
No questions will be asked and
no noes will be charged the mokes-
mon said The regional office, will
b- open arid diorites may be ordered
los calling 753-2288
,Student Art Work
To Be Exhibited
The exhibitiela of antimn art
Mork by the Creative Arta Depart-
Orient of the Murray Woman's Club
will be held at the club house on
ursaay. 4, at 7.30 p
This was postponed front last
Thursday night.
The public is cordially Invited to
tome and view this exhibit and to
we • special art Min in winch John
Varaiday. art critic for the New
Tost Times talks about art.
The art wort a that of students
from., Murray High, College High,
and Calloway County thei who have
prepared entries for a contest spon-
sored by the Kentucky Federation
• Wornarneniteenocee-eseten Ma-
bel% al be announced at the open
house and winning entry will be
tent to the district contest.
Refreshments well be Minya.
The exhibit wIl also be on Ni-
the afternoon of Meech 6 from
to Inn Dan -
- -
Two Car Wreck
Reported Here
4 two car secsnent occurred Mon-
' ".1. 10;41 Pin. • Oie !no-, "ction
, So.:h 4th and I'm streets.
o ' - o P*- -its driving a 1960
ass - -s e '•••• nothin ethiat•eet
w-.11 471,1 Miry Chneint Horn-
erne delving 5, inn Comet. op-
owlei out of eran to roans
of the Starks' car, according to
Pittolinno Brent 'Mannins and Bill
McDougal of the Murray Police De-
partment who covered the accident.
Via morning abaut eght am a
wine cone off of a tractor trailer
as it was proceeding south an North
4th Street and hit the parted car
of James Hornbuckle at a Berme
station at the 402 anh4itetitstut in-
tersection The trunk lid of the
car was damaged. according to
Chief o. Police Barmen Parker aid
Pitro.man Hoyt Wilson who investi-
gated the accident and who were
directing traffic at the intersection,
Robert J. Noteworthy
Robert J Norsworthy has re-
ce.vori the JayCee of the MORtli
award in Detroit. Mich., whet: he
has been an active member of the
chapter
Thr JayCee of the month is the
San of Mr and Mrs Woodrow Non-
worthy of Kinsey Route One, for-
merly of Detroit Noteworthy ki
employed at the Aramaean Printing
Compel; in Detroit.
State To Promote Visitation
Atlas-Centaur
Explodes As
It Takes Off
Bv AL ItOPRITER
CAP! KENNEDY re An Atlas-
Centaur moon rocket exploded in •
boll of orange flame on blast-off to-
day throwing a new kink into Amer-
ica's pen to mg a robot anoreyor
spacecraft sio lunar surface this
fall
The silvery. 112-foot rocket rope
• few feet from its launch pwd at
S 36 • in EST, suffered an appar-
ent engine fanure and crashed back
to earth engulfed in flames
Thousands of pounds of volatile
kerosene liquid oxygen. and hydro-
gen fed a tremendous orange-red
fire on the launch complex for
about 10 minutes% after the explos-
ion. Great Geode of black emote
billowed Into the sky
A specie agency ilizokeeenan re-
ported, minutes after the thunder-
ing erne that el pereonnel In (tie
web, blockhouse were sage
The 150-ton motet was deveigneci
to shoot its 1,400-pound surveyor
mock-up toward an itrasenery lune
point 346.000 mike away In mace
that was representing the moon
for flight test purposes
It was the fine of two moon shot
raistorsals planned before &nether
Atba-Oentaur was scheduled to
shoot the first of seven surveyor
probes to the moon this fall
TheMIMI States was oounting on
Project Surveyor to clear up my-
steries of the moon muffin, fund
GO find fate latalliar areas' for Pre-
ece Apoikr asUonauta that are
anheduled to follow by Ivo
It was the fifth test flight for the
high-energy Centaur The first of
the. trouble-plagued Atlas-Centaur
rociteta blew up 56 seconds after
launch on May 9. 1962 Its next test.
on Nov 27. 19153. was a full success
and the rocket reached orbit for
the fire time
A third Attas-Centaur feed to
was IS nightie of age
Survivors ilichide one daughter,
Mrs Lee McKay of Brandenton.
FL , said two sow, James Cosurin
of Grand Blanc. Mich . and Dame
Geurin of Flint. Mich
Funeral 'services will be hekl at
the Max Funeral Home
Chapel Thursday at two pin -
Friends may call at the Max N.
Churchill Funeral Home after Al
pm today Mislays
sta
• Aim. ...•••••
ito test object Ives were met Its
hat test in December. was a success.
FISHING vats
Kentucky Lake - Onsimie are
fair to good on minnows in Mien
and bays and around treetops Be-
the dean -- Crappie and whim
boos are good on minnows and by
mating do-Jlgs Hamer are fair by
canting do-jigs
•46
To Kentucky Parks, Shrines
Be CAROLS MARTIN
United Pries international
FRANKFORT. Ky cr1 -- A home-
town friend of Gov Edward T.
Breathitt has a 11600-a-month per-
sonal service contract with the state
Department of Parts to pognote •is-
ttanon at state museUina and
shames
'uttered Hopens-
vtlle, is under • year-long contract,
which went into effect last July 1
to bolster the number of visitors at
thew shrines arid museums in a
M-courity atica
"It may be Mer. a MI tan out
that it heehaw MR •111:440,0 Mlle"
but I done think so" state Parts
Cainrnumemer Robert D said
Monday
He said the promotional idea was
"experimental" and was deeded up-
on -because frankly visitation at
the shrines and museums is not
ke-spIng pace with that at the va-
radon parks"
Mrs Hancock has been described
tr, Breathitt's office as haying been
-*on both sides of the political fence "
Her feat job with the state parts
system was crirNag the errand ad-
ministration of former Got A B
Chandler whom Breathitt defeated
in the 1063 Democratic gubernat-
anal primary
•I molted her because Me worts
with the parts system before and is
waren acquainted throughout wes-
tern Kentucky: Bell said
Mrs Hancock worts out of Hop-
kInevihe and her aeignrnent as par-
OES Will Hold School
Of Inspection Here
Murray Star Chapter No 438 Or-
der of the Eastern Pear will have
Its school of inspection at the Ma-
sonic Hail on 'Thursday. March 4.
at 7:30 pin
Mrs. Stella Cunper worthy grand
matron of the Orland Order of the
Eastern Star of Kentucky will con-
duct j.he inripectkin
Preceding the inspection a ban-
quet yell be held in Mrs Cooper's
honor at the Trainee Inn ,st six
p.m Membere are asked to call
France Churchill for reservations
by tonight
Firemen Are Called
To Automobile Fire
The Murray Fire Department was
called Moraday at 12 30 pm to ex-
tinguleh the (testes on a oar near
Alexander's Grocer:it On EH* Main
Stler etiremen toed the booster to put
out She flames
NAME LEFT OFF
Miss Carla Elkins* mime was omit-
ted from the Sat of those making
at Faxon Elohool Carla is j mem-
bee' of the fifth grade plass
ON COMMUISION
Dr Ralph Temeneer, teacher in
the department of education and
psychology and Dean of Graduate
Studies, has been appointed to the
Kentucky Mental Health Manpower
Canonisation by (lily Edward T
Breathitt
titularly
children
said
Since the work was to be done
in western and souttocentral Ken-
tucky. be added, he did not think
it would be feasible to send some-
one from the central office here to
• the• wont— ""
Bell said that Mrs. Hancock:a oon-
tract 'aim calls for her to handle
specsal assignments for the depart-
ment For instance. she did special
preelection work to "drum up" at-
tendance at 'Mars in My Crown."
an outdoor drams connected with
▪ weabont-illeslooltrieneirliek.
Bail maid she calls on school sup-
erintendents and school principals
to interest thern in making school-
sanctioned trips to the Nate 'brines
and mammals and also makes pre-
sentetions before civic and. women's
clubs.
-We haven't any way to measure
whether tho. promotions, effort has
been a itur.oss until we see what
kind of visitation we have this
serum" Bell said.
directed
the
toward
pants commiasioner
Murray hospital
Census - Adult
Census Nursery
Patients Aden,ttert
Pat lents Dismissed
2
2
Newborn 1
Patients admitted from Friday 9:011
aen I. Monday 9:00 a.m.
Henry Hutsor., Buchanan.- Ten-
newer. Mrs Brooks Shacklef ord.
New Concord, Mrs. VIsion Trio*,
702 Olive, Mrs Voris, HomeS. Route
6, Master Gary- Moore. 1609 Main.
Mies Cathy Dowdy, Benton, Master
Kevm Collins, Hardtn. Moister Jef-
fery Cottons Hardm Mrs Don Pas-
chall. Route 1 Mis Jackie Hate.
Route 2, Rodger Cottrell, 1851 Cal-
loway, Mrs Jerry Montgomery and
baby boy. Route 2, Ray Story, 1101
Weekend On Page Fame
Students Injured In
Accident Saturday
Two Murray State College stu-
dents suffered leveret:Ay minor in-
juries and two cars were heavily
damaged in • collision on Highway
641 north of Puryear Saturday af-
ternoon
Tennessee Highnoy Patrol St
Wayne Tubbs oatd the accident oc-
curred at about 4 pm at Under-
wood Crasslag. about a mile north
of Puryear.
He raid • oar driven by Jiuries L
Valentine 19, *of Puryear Route - I,
was going north and vaita slowing
to turn left into the .crostang It was
struck from the rear by a car driver.
by William M. Leber. 22. a Murray
student
Five college students %%ere In the
Leber car. Tubbs mid, and two ot
them were treated At MOM- IV HON-
!, wit.; chUsred w
lees drawing and - pooled a 4140 bond
for appearance in court in Pans
NOW YOU K- NOW
By rained Press International
The sun as 750 tarries heavier than
all the other bodies in the solar
system combined. including planets.
satellites and asteroids, according
to Science Dune
Jury Clears
Dr. Hart 6i
Any Negligence
A COotOt Court Jury yesterday de-
aborsied for one hour before re-
:timing a verdict of "not guilty of
legnenre" In Taylor of Dr James
O Hart. Dr. Hart had be-n chars-, d
aix negigence in the death of the
ten yeas crai gin' of Mr and afra
Amos H.11 fallowing a tonsi:ecaomy
awl otenatdectamy. on November
16 1983
Mr. and Mrs. 11111 hod Charted
that lack of proper post operative
care sesulted in the girrs death
She hail bled on the Wedneadey
9fr7'1.":in sushi onoc.neq.'n Ttihumrster'ir 
November
eiornino 
Fitch time theta had called Dr Hart
aid he tare instructions to Mon
the bleesiore then called back thirty
minutes leter to check and see if
his instructions had ben carried
out wad if It was aiicenerfulWee-el-
m,  war stormed in both ease He
Liao visited the dun on Wednesday
night
Wells Overlies stternev tar TIr
Hart brought out by lestimons thot
Dr Het hid not ben called hv
•••••nn+ front shot loin cm Thorn 
dor mornlne until 4 -30 on Seturdiv
efternoon, the day on thich the
rtOld E7vOnnai Gall pissed "war
; Ho itlo potnted out the lit that
f me he was c%ned by Dr Cleca
Allele 'rd not by the parents At
'he child
In his summation Charlie W11-
Bans. aotornes: for Mr and Mrs
Hill naked for density@ of approxi-
mately $100000 Coetra the bum th it
had other procedure been followed-
it Tahiti TianinnteetO wlSt
Overbev in ha summation told the
Jury that Or knew of nothing the
Dr Hart had left undone in his
treatment when he was called, and
he knew of nothing elw that Dr
Hart could have done
Judge Oillibroe in his meructiona
India au7 eicerxihrd occurrence as
the leek of ordinary care He fur- 
r
then instructed the Jury that if
they Mond that Dr Hart failed to
exercise reoltriars care, then they
Mould find for the Hilts He pointed
out also that if they found Dr
Hart guilty Del they also 
found
the 1hra had contributed 
toward
the etiolation. they should find 
for
Dr Hart
Th- Jury: received the case at
2:10 and reported back at 3- 10
The Jury was composed of Jamie
Key. Loos Butler Gir.gies Barnes
Clay Dernea/, C H Outhrie, 
Laurine
MoCuiston, Mrs Hesitant Windsor.
Marvin Winchester Chasteen Stone
Buren Minna, Oil Hopson. and
Belly Aiderdice
'Dinner Held
PTA Of
College High
The MOITilv College Nigh 
It-hoot
Parent-Teacher Asociatilon held an
appreciation dinner for teachers
and other peryonel on Monday
March 1. In the home economics
Maor c -Chra Y- her --coo -tat of
the PTA, ti:r e-r-i ircrec: .1 in for
all the .onalasts of -b. Pi 1 for
the mitiv LI 5.0 tr.drita ...ad .04 ryday
acts .a te sot : Inner
for la. -1,1 to .n1 yof. : costae
oi the scaae
Ve.::an Staten. ;director of Col-
lege Hon matte a few brief re-
marks concerning tin appreciation
of the staff for the PTA
A delicious meal was; served by
OP officers and coneruttee.00hatr-
m in The tables were beautifully
decorated with owing flowers
Mrs Ralph Teaseneer hospitality
chairman was in charge of the ar-
raigements.
-
Bible Institute To
Be Held By Church
The Ernmenuel Missionary Rap-
rch lot-at • lot outside the
•c)
1," • ; •• • ...•"-'1n=r' •,=••• •
11 ea -2 --s- •
":
• 1.
city limits Murray us
16th Street will hold a Bible In-
;intuit. starting Monday. March 8,
at seven ram
Speakers will be Res: Tom Fort-
ner, Monday. Rev Marshall Fortner,
Tuesday. Rev Dallas Garland, Wed-
neaday. Rev Torn Copeland. Thurs-
day, Rev Billy Turner, Friday. and
Rev James Fthodes. Elaturdir 
The public VI invited to attend
thew special services. .
-
••••
• •
.14
I •
neenn
7
PAO! TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
LEDGER & TIMES PUBLIZELING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation al the Murray Ledger, nt• Canon:ay Times, and The
Times- herald, 004ober 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMIE C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edition
or Public Voice items winch, to our opimon, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRiSENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMKR CO.. 11109
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg , New York.. N.Y..
liteithenson Bldg., Detroit, Mica
antered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
Second Class Matw.
far transminsioth as
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carr.er in Murray, per week 20e, par
with 11.5e In Caloway and adjouung countiee, per year, $4.50, eon-
where, MAW
TbS Onagandms Ctvic Aged el a Ommommity Isebb
latelphrl el HI Hirw1110118e
TUESDAY - MARCH 2, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BERLIN - Soviet Premier Kosygin, on U.S. military ac-
tion in Southeast Asia:
-The Soviet government warns that the United States is
making a big error If it thinks that aggression against a Angle
socialist state would go unpunished.-
HAYNEVILLE Ala -- Negro leader and Nobel Peace PIRO
winner Martin Luther King during a Negro voter registeraUon
drive:
-We don't come here as enemies We come as friends We
don't want to see any violence
LOUISVILLE. Ky - Author Harry Cat:dill, a leading au-
2hority or. Appalachia. on the PreSidenr5 billion dollar aid-to-
Appalachia bill
-The crux of the Whoie thing is education and this bill
doesn't even mention it "
LONDON - A spokesman for sewage workers demanding-
a raise beettuse of the -social -stigma' -attached to their teh-:---
"When yol. tell anyone you are a sewage worker they take
-
- TEM &ZEMIN I TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Westl
The .4imanac
By t tilted Press International
Trete% ts T•leaday March 7 the
61-g day of 1965 with 304 to follow
nen moon is approacturg Its new
plass.
is, morning star 15 Mars
The evenin stars are Mars and
Jupiter
Pronnerwmin Sins Houston etas
born on this day in 1793
On tits day in tuntory
In 1836. 55 2exans witted a pro-
carnation decianng the temtory's
independence from Mexico
In 1577 Rutherford B Hie,VAS
named Pres:dent by Congress in
settlement of a dispute over the
election of 1876 He was declared the
entrier oyer Democrat Samuel TV-
den
Wefts he
rractS the Neer
for $01i0a year
In 1911, the bonne of.the Ms-
muck Sea began Anerlitan airman
evennteny dannhed a. kinserear
--nannit _ .
A thought for the day - Mark
Tenn once said -Good breeding
encitcsenag how Innen ere
aim af taut ties and how nettle
se tank at the niter perscn
CRUSH Reozwoo
IMANTYRE. Malawi (UPI) -
Premier Hastings Sande said Mon-
4PC :trgv forces have
eriented an 111111 TrY"rniTlent Tebei-
ham
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES rims
North Marshall and Lynn Grove won last night in' the
Fourth District Tournament North Marshall downed Brewers
93-59 and Lynn Grove won over Kirksey 61-56
Pet Glen N Cunningham. son of Mr mid rs
-111hgliffn-71r-a-ute -1•Wo KiriLiey. recenUy was graduated from
the Second Army's Food Service School at Fort Knox
The Murray Insurance Agency Is observing its eleventh
year In business this month in thefr location at 502 Milo
Street
Ar. appreciation dinner was .held last night at the Kenn
lake Hotel fur the workers In the Farm Bureau membership
drive B W Edmond... president of the Calloway County Farm
Burea prended
nava TOL KNOW ' W.NT5 STATUTE EXTINDED
By I sated Preis IghternaUseuil
Oiler an enotramagrimic wan
glithiethenon. a a sensation proctor-
ed uswilik Mit excitation of the in-
tim01 the aye by rays ef lapis ar-
meillsig to Ihr 1901 Wald Almanc ,
IME11011 LAIKAS1 SELLING IRMO
TriftiN may tire. - An Italian
group Sunday tined the appeal for
an extension of the statute of ban
?tenons concerning Nan war crim-
mals
The seachnion was Riede by the
Jewieh community and leaders of
the World War fi Renitence M-
arian oit the 'amp said 300 000
Nam war ainunals remain urn-
lined and only 25 000 rave ins
deal( with for kalbne $5 =Ron
Jews
Dr. G. 0. Culli
CHIROPRACTOR
Immediately South 01
Peop:es Bank Drive-in
South 12th Street
Telephone /53-.T31/1
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
• YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHhH
IMO Ma in Street
FREE
In Addition To The
COLOR T1
To Be Given Away April 19, 1965
J&S OIL COMPANY
(Anion From allevni 
Is Giving Away
10 Gallons of Gas Each Week
New winner each Intense with unclaimed prize
Passed on to nett winner. Get your stubs and check
the number posted n the window at J&K.
Winner of Gas Is Still Eligikole to
Win Color TV
•
nn- -
"BUNNY- is MaISIMIT -
Mary Ellen Tenth, Munn in
her costume went an was
a Playboy Club -Bunny:-
nth gone to work in Wash-
ington as • secretary for the
House Education and Labor
Committee Chal/131311 Adam
Clayton nosiest/ of the COT
mines and Inas Terrain who
gained publicity when she
was bang considered for a
secretary job for Sm. Jo-
septa D. Tycengs, Is a skilled
typist sad stinognspbee.
trIbi
to
A 441.-
YAalion
Business
'highlights
ION
a. TUDAY - MAR011.2. 1105
By United Preis Interaatlesal
NEW YORK - The United Steen
workers have :eruct tooth Cunha-
erne.] Can and American Can, the
firm walkout by the union In the
oontainer Incitinun in 11 years. The
strike affects 32.000 corkers in the
United Slane eniuding Puerto Ri-
co and Canada
The union renames contract Tle-
gotiouon. dui week with the ma-
jor steel companies
NRW YORK - Columbia Broad-
nssting 8vnern has named John- A.
St:metier a. pr,- TV
tdsuerVerisk.Aahreg.4
be besaid r 41ieasentise
• Hollywood film company.
_
WASHINGTON - A formal pro-
lamin to increase reeourcea at the
International monetary Pund to
int billion by rinsing member as-
sessments 25 per cent is being ad
vaneet1 The plan includes safe-
gusrds anunat a major drain on
U 8 end stocks
NEIN YORK - Governor Rocke-
feller a New York. and Gan Demp-
sey of Connecticut have proposed
unifying the commuter seniors of
the New Haven and New York Cen-
tral railroads under Oentaen man-
Nance H041711111
Insure Tucker
Anna Hun
owling
MAGIt -TR1
BOWLING LEAGUE
Tear W. L
Murray Illy Salon 60 40
Johneon's Oro, ,  tn 40
  a 41
Ail Jersey ...n. .......... 56. 44
Rowleuidis  62 M
Esell:s thy School . 47's 62%
Owen's Pend .._. 14 58
i•idwdla  _... 42 N
Boones 41% tesi
Jean's Sty. asap ......._ .. 37 63
HI Teams Gone
Johnson's Oro 967
Mangle Inn ass
Murray Hay Solon   966
HI lad. Gams
Katharine lox
Diable Parini  • 303
Flo Wright 221.1
HI Team Three Games
Joh:noun Gro .......... 3818
Murray Sty, Salon 2747
Rowland 'a . 2761
HI lad. Then Ilamee
Pie Wright ....... . . 615
Dorothy Demirel 4108
Ira Carson . 805
Spills Converted
Jenny Humphreys   211
2-7
4-7
  4-4
5-7-- •
Margaret Morton _... ,.. 440
Top T-esTrerages
Katherine lag 158
Wanda Nance   III
se•N Powell sag
Oltetcs Etliwprson 140
 148 
Joann Woods 141
Jan Mowiond Rowland 141
Joy Johnson 140
Ester Riler 121
Crouch 139
id a 44 pee cent fare dm.
Calloway 4-H Teen
Club Has Meeting
The reenter Calloway County 4-H
Ttel% onb crisettng ems caned to
order by ,he president. Connie Hop-
Htif—,... -rni. -4:-R----pleilio7p--Wi Tier -W
Judy Kelso We chscumed maim
mannfig prone-la and decided on
selliett brit bulbs
Mr Sims presented material an
the trip *o POTIRS/111 Marsha Mend-
en pave • report an her tam to
Washington D C Mw tow about
ter project you MR hine-to eons-
LW
a.
sh
gime 'before you are eligible -
We eint Mires on the trip to
ainaton. D C The freeing
winnow by 011111 &WAWA •
vtellog Or ('*1St ER
TAIPEI Formosa UPS.- Doe-
i reported during the weekend that
, Nat onabst Chinon Vice President
Chen Cbeng a suffering from an
:neurone cancer of the liver He is
heir apparent to President Chime
Kau -whet
• (lien fll has been on skik lean
Ice the past free months.
• niNAGI Las ygoes-Poncir Chief Gaston Michel Mahn
and Capt. Robert Ackerman look over the gambling setup
nen basement of a $00,000 borne In Haworth. NJ. where more
than 50 high sehoorboys spent their time while 'their par-
pots thmight they win reit Monne or sleentIne Unite, ar-
rest an Mr. IMO Mrs. Oscar teen end their maid.
Itt•
BODY ARRIVEL HOME
1431613001 UPI The body of
Peter Howard. Mond Reermainast
e Monday from
LIM& PIM. for funeral services-.
Howes* WM In Lima Thunichie as
1110 SOO 01 56.
gginuCKY  COLLME 
iremendius Was The Word REEVLTS
Coach Cal Luther Calleti
His Racers Saturday Night
"They were mat tremendous."
Coach Cal Luther and of the Mur-
ray Stine Racers following their
103-91 win over Western Saturday
night.
"Any to that le 20 points ahead
of a fine team like Western midway
of the amend half has to be play-
ing outstanding naketball," Luther
and.
The Racers, under consideration
for a bld to the National Invite-
newts! Tournament, will close their
regular season Tuesday night a-
gainst Morehead at Murray. A win
/Aar the Eagles wank bring the
Murray Seafitin record to 19-7 and
the OVC record In 9-5.
Five members of the Murray
squad. John Namciu. Bonne Go-
!leen, Gene Pendleton. Butch Hill.
gild Mark Grnhani, will be playing
:heir list game at Murray Luther
easd that he planned to start the
live armors when he called. "one
01 the fluent grouni) of players I have
ever worked with'
The Racer's h.t their highest
point tonal of the season against
Western Herb Marborson led the
Mornay enact with $4 points, John
j Neenciu had 27, and &emit John-
son 21 Gene Pendleton did the beet
i dennene en oi the siesmon egetnet
1 Clem Hums balding rilia OVC
I osoring imelar to his mann low.
Is taist. liaskins. who hod *fur
ithe Oaame. scared only S Milk Paid-atm W111.1 scar-Aro bin Bennie 0.-
been contatta 1 les Lot shooting mud
1 for MI OM
 two lam.; two con-
neeted on 17 of :6 shots.
Luther mid that he ex
Idonteed to be t -gh to beat.
'They've been ii:ay.ng as wen es
nnynne in the lentue the lest half
of the person.- he nad The Eagges
beat the Racers ninn at Morehesd,
but Murray won 89-83 in the OVC
Tournaine-nt
:newer Jennings bieught has sea-
ton. pona total to an even 500 a-
gainst Western for • 30-point or-
ere. Joni Somme a only two
panto guns-wirh 4110- WA an-401111E.
me of 141.02 broPhersoo, who him
hod 69 pants in his Ma two mom
Lexington Dunbar Selected
No: 1 By UPI Board Of Coaches
By DOE 0111NIKNIFF
railed Preis Ilitensadanal
leettrigton Dunbar Itaa -been me-,
Spilod this searamas  No 1 Kentucky
high school tometbell teem by the
United Pres International Board
of Coaches
he the fusel pot Louisville teams
were MOWN:1 clown the bet by Dun- I
tier. stielby county and Ashland.
Dunbar made Its climb 1 0 the
top position in Use UPI a enly me-
mo three wens ago by ftnally edg-
ing Lemintlie fat. Xavier
With • tally of III points Dun-
bar seam* 20 points above sta near-
er rival this week nth 9 fire-pea*
Totem
Is X Much contend the lead in
SOW tnn poll late m January front
Leinevine Mete dropped in the net-
her% ns font 'Ii panne'
The learn she h held in own at
the top fur an many weeks and be-•
gen As dentine us the poll when it
lost to at X In the Louisville In-
vitational Inurnamsnt, Louingle
plate wound Mt neth-in the mien
Miners Male meted [normal* Cen-
tral thtrin firth by two preens, with
a tribal at 106.
Central was a firm sixth r1 point'
ahead of Louisville
Fireckinncitte County moved up a
notch from het week to finish sigh-
tti and Hamad remained at the
ninth elet
North Marshall rem& oot the
UPI top 10 eelecuons for the sea-
Tanner-ion of ballots in the final
United Preis International higli
school names 1st-place votes In
parentheses
I. Leith:sten Dunbar (in 161
31, MIEN County Ii 161
2. Ashland (5. 152
4. Louisville St X (2. Mt
I: Lounville Mate 108
Louniille Central all 1011
7, Louweale De Salm 05
5. Breelunridge County 50
9 Hazard
10 North Morahan
11 Woodford County. lb: it
Allen County 14. 13 Diethignon.lit- --
14 !nen in 7 15 Ile Louiertlie
Thomas Jefferson and St. Matthews _
Trinity S. 17 Henderson Downy 3;
IS Tie -Louieville rage and May-
field, 2; W. 'he-Obouniton ff017
Grass and hoover Dam. 1.
By United ems International
Ky. trash 06 LAYton rrosh 04
Miami. 0. V Eastern Ky. &
Kentuck,y 78 A1111/1041111 73 •
- —  
STILL UNCONSCIOUS
HOLLYWOOD tUPIC - Actress
a averaging 18.6, Goheen 10.4, and Panacea 
Neal. 39. remained uncoil.
Pendleton 76 sciou. and 
in critical condition Mon-
The Murray-Morehead game will day in 
UCLA medical- Center. whete
berth at 8 p m There will be ne4-111*__Imdttk 
tram _turilw7 ,rec
Pratim:nary ganw. 17 after auffedne 
len Whikeit
Business Forms.
For Your Every Need
LEDGER&TINIES•
Ds
Ii
• SLIDES KILL InvE
LISBON atm - Two wows
and three children were killed wheag
• bandelacie named severs! sharlp in
• Winn saburb early Monday.
FULL -
sUSPENSIOk
fllE
'53.95
WAND NEW
25% roofs Mee capacity. The lost
folders mg, cis accessible a, *e first,
Smooth gliding drow•rs
COmpeeitort end guide rods Heave
00000 steel, olive green or Cole gray.
POUR DRAWEE trim mu
aids;
26%- Ni 204 •
MAI. $ag Irs-oost: N. pill OP'
Phone 753-1916
STAINLESS STEEL
TABLEWARE
Your choice
when you buy
7 gallons
Ashland
Gasoline
Here's an opportunity to get a complete service of
Oneida Stainless Steel' Tableware at Ashland OilService Stations! You get your choice of a fork,
teaspoon or soup spoon - FREE each time you buy7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. This table-ware is attractively styled in a popUlar, contemporarydesign and it's ideal for everyday use.
This offer will last through April 30, 1965 - PIOyou'll have plenty of time to get a complete service
Ashland Oil Dealer who displays the
for your family . Drive in now-at any Good la
TABLEWARE" sign.
. 4 matching dinner knives
with an a change
• Of lubrication at
regular prices.
LEDGER&TIMES, [If Ilbh'
Phone 753-1916 1
a.
.••••••••.... 
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING C‘APANY
Is
•
A
•
•
••••••••••411.
_
A
•
[2, 1905
OLLEGE _
RESt'LTt3
stareatiesal
trash IN
n Ky.
as 72
--
ISCIOUS
•
PID - Actress
mainsd uncon-
conditkin Moo-
t Center, Where ,
larting_,L____411b.
0 ettekel.
.111s
eed
P
a W.
•
•
IIES •
5
1
'ice of
id Oil
fork,
Pu buy
ta hie-
)orau7
- so
:reign
ghhor
'REE
kNY
•
•
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TUESDAY - MARCH 2, 1065
FOR SALE
GUTTAR: StIvertorse„ auditorium
Mae, arched top, spanish guitar,
beautiful sunburst Matt beauti-
ful tone Complete with neok saran
arid core only $2660. Ptiatle 768-
111113 atter 5 it. to. TP110
16 MONTHS OLD SETTER Mold%
male $25.00.Gall 753-1568 31-2-0
°RUSHED WIITTE ROC*, kg
driveways and septic tanks. Malan-
aro sand Phone Hill Gardner I06-
2536; ?red Gardner 753-5319, A-1-C
GOOD 23-inch Admiral Coracle TV.
Has new picture thbe. Priced rear
unable, Phone 753-1581 or MB be
seem at 1300 Poplar 8t. 11-341
22 PIGS. weaned and reedy to go.
O.oll A. J Mar.snall 753-51.1 or ace
Joe Dorlch at lioloacob Cheorolet.
M-3-0, .
PIANO be 610041 condition Phone
763-3.336. 1.4-4aC
HOME TRAILER. 37 foot, 2-bed-
routru, also electric stove Soweliat
Store near Kentucky take Park.
M-8-P
1954 BUICK In:mallow. 4-dr. radio.
'heater, power brakes and steering.
George Merrell. 1614 Callowoy,
M-4-C
A. K. C, Registered Pekingese
1-hips Call after 2:00 p. m. 753-111378
M-4-C
BLUE Lustre nait only rItas spigots
eif eel but linfese pita sot mod
lofty. Rent *Ark shampooer EL
Manor Home of or. 1TC
GOOD USED Reensperater
Phone 753-6226. 11-4-P
HELP WANTED
'TULL OR PART TIME: Puller
HMO Company has opening in
strideished route in this area for
man or woman. Pull time avenge
$106 week to start. Part time over
$200 per hour. Cannecessary. Write
Richard L. Burks. 304 Cola= BA-
Lionel Bank Bldg_ Eva:ovine, Me
31-S-C
WATTRESEI, 4 ,days per west. No
Sunday or boliclay wort. APP1Y 118
Milks Reataineult, 100 Maple,
11-3-C
liPOTTIIIR-STAIN. Remover, Wom-
an. Erlefneom nottresured. Aindi
ad Boone%Caeaner.. MB Main St.
11-3-C
STEAM PENISIL Ingsgre-at Boone's
Cleaners, 605 Main St, M-3-C
WANTED
BABY srrTINo JOB
odght Call 753-5008
Uon provided
o.
?RE LEDGER TIRES - •URE•T. ILENTOORT
411,-
PAGE TIMER
  I Phone 753-2930, Located at the mur-
NOTICE I ray Drive-Inn Theatre entrance.
We give you day and nagilarreice.
M-8-CBLBOY 13Y1L1103 PLUMBING Repair
Iligettot gotta* moody repairing(
pluming. Otters you prompt depend-
able ingelos when you need it. When
mar plumbing needs repair call
EhVY NAM, Phone 703-41600.
from city limits on Concord High-
way For those of you in the country
we specialize in repairing well
pumps We guarantee to pisaae.
M-29-0
CLAUDE VAUGHN has now °wo-
ad a pLumbing sod heating shop on
So 4th St,. next door to Wrights
Groonto He will do all types of
plumbing and plutribtrat repair to '
all steam or hot waiter heating boil- '
ers. gas or oil fired gas water heat-
er, electric water heater, He invites
all his friends anti customers to tell.
He will be there to serag you.
Phones 753-6188 or 753-4743. 114-C
-
TB.A.11211._SPACE bte_xent, Blood
River Anne Dock tel&RMS: Akio
boat stalks at reasonable ratai'436-
3701 M-4-C
DILL ELECTRIC Is now equipped
W do your machine shop work with
experienced snaimsel. Per all your
commemisi 40•Ngbook Seeds or ma-
chine west ail all Electric Mr.
Afternoon or Clanorral Ilteben meld Mr Scott
Transporta- NW, a al weer swank We rape&
11-3-C anything deeltsical Diu gioctrie.
FOR REN1
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet train
tAunPus. $65 per month. Water, sew-
erage, electricity. included in rent.
Call 753-6613 atter 5:00 p.m. itna
GARAGE APARTMENT, grotind
floor, 2-bedroom, living room, kA-
on and bath Can be Been at 506
So. 6th St. or call Du Vinson 760-
5619. 11-3-C
. PRIVATE ROOM for college boy,
available nos, 1607 Farmer Ave.
Aim one vacancy for college boy
acreaos from gruipus, Phone 753-
4771. 11-4-C
I . 
MALE HELP WANTED
AMBITIOUS MAN: A mammal
Field tamily-owned eziterprise hen
local opening for ambitious man of
unquestionable diameter Age, 27-
50. College education preferred. Ac-
customed to earning above average
Income. For local interview eras
fully to District Manager. Box 1302
Poducah, Ky State age, education,
experience, and phone number.
II-3-C
HOG MARKET
Ebderal MOM Martel News Service.
March 2, 1005 Renaud'? PALII*1 8.-
Area Hog Market Report InClititi011t
7' Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 676 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts 26-500 Higher.
U 8 1, 2 and 3 180-340 LS 316 90-
17 35; Few U. 8. 1 teo-zao Its.
$17 20-18.00; U 8. 2 and 3 345-210
Obei 515,60-11.00; U. 8. I. 2 arid 3
160-175 lbs. 420.16-17.00: U, Et. 2 and
3 sows 400-600 lbs. $12.00-13.76:
L 1 and 2 3511-400 1kw, $13.00-
15.25.
MINM
WANTED TO lily
1114 tIC4L 110 1111d !MEW lthieSS ne was in--
weeav ytefT
eiturArear awn • ion. i
satin gOi to *nun ea. 0 rel,e, toy
row:. Ar7ttg n •4444. ...cur [mut 115 Id in
law L'Ilieuel wag amid Mose. s
part •Ciares err regal) win p COW
federate Gushes Bork so drew tan.
&Di rt. h llospila rital• 1•1161 U drub
Wilt, SI. (On. ilown ondelpell Winn
borne tee 6hlki V941-161111 aeoUs tutu_ htra
as • grout& cil Use we.
itNet wee*, es .61.1etWee witta
IWO detains Maw WOWS ine ft'
0.1(0 11461ffee range tenure the •
au, 01•130•41 to ranch tel
sedeon mow Fess ahead to
for are el the nerd while tie
nt• seriellis Seim *oath, to, wad.
A yo.iae Mr he. hal V erne y
calm to ONO Sinerea mad Dural
With tug/vim& Drvoichl orWS at tile
tilting of Abnire's tithes in • Cher-
ubic. ter aping That sight.
Shaman an. Dais. slant. et/unpin:ler'
broke up , then :wan mod yo=
Varney erne third The taw 
u 
Wirrivora MOM on to Ilia Padgetu
resets to mot Abner. &me litiswati
wit. trouble. Pi the &unit tort,
of Abner's sister Betty aryl net m
einuatioa to blem that Dolan was •
WWI be needed to be watched
ebony, She was mere In nui raind
thee Dolan as he left • stormy
town trieetina IoUtheerl
mem who trent to bunt down the
DTUrtleruess rattle rustlers with
George Bearbeed • Delaware, as
U.. tewatit
1112 OHM Were resseee et/ as me
deruua rustler& and banged sA
Antler s urging tine did nor save
homed/ by saadran RrYee Owe. •
neighboring rew-her so then manse
•
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
=,iblteN4-,c7.1.1):,-,',7L-.c.rp.tt Tig rat:
wit1-57"sr-n ever to. ITO of aloud "Well nave to No Warne .
CHAPTER
\IVitEN the twinging alt. done
the men rested tin* wan
McCord found nimaelt • place
beside a nalf-rotted log and
stretched on hts oack his hat
pinto over au eyes. Then ire
was aware putt Tom Dolan nad
come up to stand above him, to
say on a low voice, "Now's the
time to tell Abner we want to
tea, the cattle and head for the
rai I road '
Shawan pushed the hat from
his head "You think he'll let
you take thorn. now?"
Dolan scratched the side of
his unshaven law with the heel
Of nia thumb '1 gees net.
without • fight."
"He's got twelve men with
"So he has.- said Dolan, and
after a moment moven away
Shawa.n lay Where he was,
thinking about the future, think-
ing about this day. They had
burled the raiders in the sticky
Oat abuve the rtyerbank. There
were no markers set, nothing
was left to identify the site
Other than the transient mounds
of yellow earth
A.Side froth Serogglia they
hail not even known the names
Of the dead men. No deity hod
been called upon to receive their
IMUIS. This. Shawn!' knew,
might well happen to him If
f hven4 people caught op with
non he too would die and no
one in Ireland would ever learn
what hAd, becyme. of Stotwan
Mcrord, who cunt, to Athlete'
to find a fortune
He rose, leaking oft the dark
thoughts, wanilering restlesaly
to where Abner-Perkella sat
alone. burled In his own brood-
ing
-Who is this Goan that set
those killers on Ito?"
Abner lifted his newt saving
oitterly. "Ho father was a mis-
smeary who lived with rut peo-
,ile In tile groat and cam. seat
"ram the Mai novel,
Tears His mother was a nail thing about rum before the Trib '
blood He: father was a Soot- ai Council meets."
tan tra.tet Whc spent most 01 "Then,'. soother mason
his lite in the tower village
-Rut why would be want to
steal our cattle'"
Aotier's shrug was more ex-
pressive than words "Who
snows The quarrel gun& moo
• wog way. dun t know DOW
It first started
Cie* VieWhey and moved up
ilisletly, and stood ustaning lie
leid aphelia. 'Teter* was deep
trouble between "Our tatter and
the Owens after you went to
war. They aided with the Union,
you know, and they were forced
to flee Into Kanias istnen the
Confederates gut oere He hates
you. Abner He hates every
man who rode with the South
There a nothing tie wouldn t do
to drive you all from the valley.
This in only a first step."
He turned away shaking his
head slowly. They watched him
Co. °id, tired. dirappointed and
nearly defeated.• • •
BRYCIC Owen learned of thehanging the following after-
noon He was working In ma
corral. rope-break ihg a ounvn
01 young horses when Ralph
Farley and Bummer Henderson
rode into the yard.
The three had been together
with Colonel William Weer
when he retook the Nation tot
the Union with the Ohio Second
and the Kansas Booth Cavalry.
plus three white infantry regi-
ments and two regiments of
fugitive Indiana Owen. in fact.
had commanded one of the In-
dian regiments.
Farley galloped directly at
the fence He was a full-blood
and his dark face was tight and
angry OW he drepped to the
ground, shouting across the
corral. "Abner gat them,"
Bryce Owen stiffened, staring
at his friend in elle in c e.
"Where 7"
-About fifteen miles' east of
here"
"East? Why didn't they stay
no the main trail?"
"Don't know. There was a
big herd ahead of them, name
herd Abner came north with.
Wien tiny were worried the
drovers would re( iignize the
COWS Rnd ask questions "
Hryce Owen _plowed to the
fence as Bummer Henderson
reined up and dismounted.
-What happened?"
"Sam Reynolds says Bear.
heal tracked them. Guess he
didn't need to The damn tools
had a fire going anti no guard
Herider soh a voice • a as • deer
[MAKI 'Sam Reynolds says Mel
$ctoggins talked before tie died
fit named you as the maim whc
infll rum steal those cattle." -
'The hell ne did.'
"And Keyrooicts tells me Ab
Dee anti ins froPfKill are coming
ever nere tonigot to aware op.
Bryce Owen began to laugh,
abruptly, an agty. soundless
convulsion that shook run mg
body. -That's real woe of them
It will save us the trouble of
bunting for them. Well give a
little party. You round up as
many men as you can We'll
settle thin whole business once
and for ail '
He climbed the fence and
stood watching as thea rode out
of the yard. Then, still grin.
rung, he walked up tuwaro Ito'
house.
It was • substantial plait
built at logs din:keel wan ciay
and like the Parketts place it
tate two Wtrigii tvanrect.d by a
Texas gallery
Owen came into the Kitchen
to fad lits eister ore rounz
the week s baking from the
oven. She turned at the &uunit
of his step, saw tus lauguter &no
spoke quickly. "W ha t's so
filmy 11"
His grin widened unpleasant-
ty an her. She was small, with
shining black hair which she
parted •ri the center Aro wore
In two elloivy braid, town ner
bark Her fate Map ovai two
none pert. tier eyes stoaprang
She showed the hic, drain
far more than her brother, anti
Bryce resented Ms ar or re,'
semen most doings arsoit her
Between these twt was ••
armed truce whirr IRA never.
quite broken into open warfare,
but in the last row ;nor trim it
had levelOped t a dangerous
stage. rJ
Tie said. "Abner l'arketta
lie's coming calling tonight"
"Abner, coming there?"
Fie nodded, a heavily cling-
gorated gestilre, and crossed to
the table...reeking if piece tram ,
a fresh-baked loaf and stuffing
it Into his mouth.
She watahed him warily
knowing that there was a deep
er Implieetfon behind hie few
words. -He's never been here
in his life. Why should be come
now?" ,
Her brother mancheei on the
bread noisily. 'To shoot me. if
he can"
-Bryce grtthti In dorttst.
-Ikroggtris. never had a hick if
leriae What did Abner do With
them 7- -
"Hung the lot."
Owen started, "Hong them?
All or them?" He swore sharp-
ly.. -1 didn't think any of that
crowd had that touch pan.'
Farley sounded uneasy. -Ab-
ner has It's going to be a dif-
ferent story with hint horns."
Bryce Owen was thinking
Copyright 0 TodhunterRallard 1814. Distributed,or tbis _Feature'
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hot own way she noted 'le Coin '
feograir find: ins as moca as hsy,
No one Who han Min-vett the
death nlarch into N tl Sin Would
ever forget. or critic forgive
those of their neighbors who
had turned nrainst them., But
to Sarah Owen the war Was .
done with, and if the rherokees
were ever to rehnild their nit- .
den there miler he an end to
intertnib4l confl let
R, Contented TOMONM1119
Syndectit•
stick& Plante 492-3o30, 111-4-0
FEMALE HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPER wanted Female.
Apply, Murray National Stores,
14-4-0
C D OF• THANKS
.1141 at -exprea. OM -Meats
and Au one friends and
milabbor to, marry deeds of
kimonos :elm ois during the Roma
death and halal of our uncle, Por
Obi briimUtut flowers, food and every
exprelsion of sympathy we give
thanks To the Las. and nurses of
Murrey-Calkottegf OuuntY HWIPILat
for -Maw interim service. and to
Rev.Rolm Res Levis .lonser
kw their wee* ce comfort to the
Olased11111 nmersil Some. may
we my Clad blew you all
The _primly of
Clue Johnson 1TP
•••••
MENTAL ILLNESS UP
WASHINGTON (UPI) - More
patients were admitted to public
mortal hospitals hog year than any
year in history. But the average
length of time they stayed we much
less. according to the U. S Public
Health Service.
The service reported during the
weekend that mare than 300,000
acinnasions Were recorded in 1964.
The shorter stays were reflected
In the fact that the number of pa-
tients resident in the hospital:, on
any one day dropped below 500,000
for the first tone an 16 years.
RED CROSS MONTH
WASHINGTON .UPD - Presi-
dent Johnson has predefined Mar-
ch as "Red Cross Month- and urg-
ed an Americans to aotri up, to
loin in, in the support dist your Hod
Crags needs."
In remarks recorded ter met
and television. the President said
the 'tanks %Willett fafl to the Rai
Crate are numerous end many . .
our strergth and suegort, smarm is
strength acid susensk"
U. S. CITIZEN-TM body of
Syrian-born naturalized U.S.
citizen Farhan Attassi hangs
in square in Damascus after
his execution be spy charges. 1
The body Is draped in trail-
tkmal white robe of public
execution, and from his neck
hangs a list of Charges and
the sentence. (C able, hot°
r •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Aliawe, is YUS15Vd5',* P'wiIe
ACROSS
1-Flitsh -
a- Froth
9. Allow
12-Opera bY
Verdi
13-Silkworm
14-exist
11. Dialer
17-Chintise mile
15-Inlet
19-English baby
carriage
21•Kind of bier
113- instructed
M.Pronotast
2S-Manage
29-Pair
11.Hurried
54. Pronoun
U- Weirdest
all•Negattve
se-Mates
41 -Ocean
42- Coins
44. Printer's
measure
44-Flight of
steps
41-Muscat In.
etrumwit
51-Slave
52. illuminated
13.1555.1.511
posteton
(abbe
55 Surrounded
for defense
59 Before
110•At this place
52.15acteel.
colonist's wire
63 Without end
(poet
114-1s in debt
65-Places
DOWN
1.Srnrill rug
2 Goddess of
healing
5-01res name
4.13aby tree
LCeopotetion
'VIM lc
s• Poet
9 Riggye
10-Oritat Lake
11.1tIo
1111-Weries away
20- Interpose
22-Part of "to
23-Propel enn-
ui,' through
water
24-Quote
25- Pronoun
26-Owing
110- Relating he
the singing
birds
13-Pliaster
33- I nquisitival
leafing.)
all•Thiess,II
taw
37•Shievoirms
40-01 neither
sex
41-Cornease
point
46- Mount
(abbe.)
47-Residue
48.-Escapti
UNM tiNSOOM
MOUMU
00 90NMOMN
NM 'mom POW:
=lam mama 0111A
103M0 POMO
MMMU UMW
A0 OMB ROBLIN
MO MOO NME4
00q0 0020 PV
OW DUMMOMM ON
NONAAM
NRAaN NO ON:I
411-Unit ef ea-Conti/land In
Italian cur- horse
rency (pl.) 67.Suswelathee
SO-Reverbera. ending
Non 111- French. if
M-Indennite the
number 61 Note it scale
1111111111MISIMP,killi1111111
ii111111111111M211111Mill11111
11111111111111111.1*1111111x*
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11111M11111i1111111iiiMilll
MitgliinUM111111111111111
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Loot. by La/
OneOgii  I MOULD HAVE fiEEN A •
! EMT TEVEZE ARTIfT
'13!
//VOA kale SPEECH
*11111E 111110101318
NAMSELLE!
, -41
FEET 111 TrE
TOO. (4110+44.
cocuom!BRING
AttoJCS FLAGG
NANCY
DINNER 
ALL YOU
CAN EAT
zA" if ill
YO' AN' ME
GOTTA SPEND
T)-i' NEXT 20
y'ARS IN
I'LL
HAVE
A
DINNER
--- AND MY FRIENDS
WILL HAVE MY
LEFTOVERS
-rns.oam-
seasiiim411111011.
aL.
&ERIN AN !MAT.
HONEY- YOU GOT ME dL.L)
(DIOS/SE-O. WHY AREN'T YOU
COMING WITH ME 7  
I'M YOUSL -HUS BAND .
yOu-RE
WHAT'S THrS
3A7.2. ABOUT
STAYING HERE ?
•••
by Yoe
a
- r
_ _
-
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•
•
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Auxiliary Meeting
The home of Mrs Merritt
gen was the scene of the mesalig
di the Mianionary Ataidbary Of IN
north Pavement Grove Oundeilipd
Presbyterian Church hen Weans-
day. February 34, at eleven odic&
in the morning
Mrs Cecil Burnea gave the de-
motion go the sulaject. Da.
pendabie Chrimaians/-
During the afternco• Hee Cecil
Burnett taught the study book. -The
Nation and The Kingdom"
A potiuck lunch was served at the
noon hour
Thole present were Rev and Mrs.
Burnett. Mrs .Paul Cookingham.
Mrs Jere Wails. Mrs Illmo Boyd,
Mrs Thomas James Mrs Dena Ora-
tam. Mrs J D Rottneon. and
Mrs Lawson
• • •
Household Hints
Vaned Prins Idernaliond
Wash light ard dit.it-oobareed wooi
knits separately to keep them from
depositing Iris on each other
• • •
Place apples as plastic begs in the
refrigerator to keen other foods
from aboathing the apple flavor
• • •
Don t wash terstnev throe once
they have been dryaciteareed became
much of the flannel ced One hew
been rammed
• • •
Try serving • cheese sauce OMR
favorite fresh vegetates
• • •
l'Or neglected ovens with crust
and baked-on grease. me a Mean-
trig seer* applied by a 'parte, Use
the spray-on oven dinners for
ovens with only surface Md.
Table linens that are re-
sin soil and sterna better
• • •
Rave time by cooking double port-
ions 01 flavorite chines and freest
what Is left for future meals
Paten Admin. 1401 Calloway; Mks
Rita Harrow, Rout* 5; Henry Pat
Miler, Route 6, Mrs Henry Grant-
ham 3068 ida. Dewey Dick. San-
lion. Mrs. Wilbert Certan and betty
OS. Ocellege laition. Mrs Charles
Otathey and baby boy, Banton. Mn.
vat. Skinner, 406 N 6th, Mrs.
Riley Dunn, 314 8 11th. Mrs. Louise
Reker. 1312 Wells, James %kW,
1300 Olive, Miss Mebane Baker,
1300 Caw. Mrs James Baker 1306
Olive; Mee Kathy Dowdy, Benton;
Mrs. Head Janke*. 232 8 11th;
law taunt Bloodworth. Benton:
Mrs. J. Hendrick. Route 6 Miss
Letrent Mk Route 2, Maker Tony
&pincer. $01 Surinz_ lane. Mrs.
JoArin McLeod. KtrtV, Mrs Rex
Brats. Route 2 Mrs Dwane Spen-
cer, WI Sunny line, MIMI Tereus
Mondale, Route 6, Mrs Jim 
Pitshugh. Model. Tennessee. Mrs Tay-
lor Miller. Akno. Mrs Jimmy Hen-
(kids and baby boy. Route 5: Neal
Morrison. 125 Ricts.s Ran:
asrldge. New Concord
CONVALESCENT DIVISION
Censor 48
Pelfileita adadtted from Febreary
EL /1101 le Maeda I. 1541,
Mr . Henry Pat Mary Route 6;
Mrs. Laura Bloodworth. Route 6
Pagalsal abonlasod from February
W. MO le Mardi I, IOW.
Albert Martin, General Dehvery;
Mn. Zray Clore, Benton. Mr Miters
Hurt tEltpired 1002 01-1,,
•
PAGE TOUR
ommeingetaleilliammia
Pilau&
•
• ••
• .•
•
753-1917 or 753-4947
off•a•ifit• Veld
••• •
?IILIDOPR a TIMES — MCARAT, KINTUCIT
S_oaln Cohndar _ _ _ ,Rebecca A. Outland--Hind Ralph tirban
To Be llarriedTessilay, March 2
Gmup U of the neat Ctinsuan
Church cwt. all Meet in the home
of Mn Rupert Parks. 305 North
10th Street. at 2 30 p re
• • •
The Jerane Ludwick Circle at the
College Preabyterrar. Church will
meat nth Mrs. Herbert Brooks.
Gleticlare Road. at I SO p. m.
• • •
Murray Saustribl2. No 19 Order
of the Rambow for Chris will meet
at the Masonic Hall at grown P. to-
nes WSCS of the First Methodist
Claurch will meet at the church at
10 a. A3, with the executise board
meetang at 9 30 a, m. "WP
• II •
The Delta Decartment of the
Mangey Woman s Club will meet at
Ike club house at 7 30 p. m. Rest-
w14& be Mesdames Ralph Mc-
Cullman. Prentice Laminar. Aubrey
Hatcher, R. Y. Iskrthen, and Man
Rua lassaier.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the dub home at 7 30 p in. Host-
aims will be Mearlainee John Nan-
ny. Wilkes T. Jeffrey. Arnow(
Smith. and Donald Tucker.
• • •
Oroup I of the Pine Chrintan
Churm CWT will meet at the home
of Mrs. Rudy Alibrotten. 504 Olive
Street. at 3 Xi pm Mn. Vermin
Riley win be annaires and Mrs
Don Shellon win be the speaker
Wedaesday. llard 3
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
44ViseerViow 614 .1`be- new
FREE
-UP & DELIVZILY
3-1613
. St
Cora Graves Circle of Oollege
Presbyterian Church Warne= will
meet at the home of Mrs. Cid Pet-
ersen at 9-90 A m
• • •
Preebytenan 34en's Cub Supper
siE be held at 6 30 pm.
• "
The Flint Baptist Church WM8
wt; meet at the church at arven
pm.
The Ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
county country Club. Ilostelam wg
be Meethinies Charles Clad. James
OlapOtea Charles Shuffett. W. D.
Donald Welton. Leis
J H. alackelford, and
wallas Illedlich.
• • •
The -Penaft Monier& Club all
meet at 4_:311 p. in at the school.
*Teaching Modern Math" will he
disaumed by Mrs Janice Stubble-
flea and Mt Mable•Rerkint_
third grade will present the demo-
tion.
• • •
Thursday. March 4
The Garden Detainment of the
Murray Wocnan's Club will Meet
at the club house at 1 SO pm Hos-
tesses all be Madames J. D. Mur-
phy, Eat Hue 'James • ()winks.
and Robert Moyer '
der of the- Eastern War win have
s bancitart at :he Tnengle Inn at
as pm Members are asked to call
Wm Trances Church* for tickets
at two dollars each by March 2:
l
The School of Inellecalul l'cLwillful-
low atthe Masonic /WI at 7:30
pan..
• • •
The Craig., Arta Department of
the Maw" Womens ChM all bike
It' gibIldien tiS student an
at Ili--i-e -botese at / :Xi p. ea
pulite k leelted be alitend, lbstrads-
teener will be siewed.
• • •
Imlay. liar* I.
Werid Doe of PraYer Egreibe at
Ocishen Meacette Church at 1:00
Pit spahrored by Untied Merck
IOW Rebecca Alma OWNS
Mr. and Ma. ti erect Ward Out-
land annotate* the engagement and
approaching ineweige of their W-
est daughter Rebe,cca Abe. to Ralph
James Urban ion of Mr and Mrs.
Erwin P. Urban of Taylor.
Mies Outland was graduated been
Murray Mich Wind and wit be
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege m June with mayors xi bus-
Ines arid English Mr Urban was • •
School ant aill be area/sited from `"'"."' "'“" •
Murray stau, c.bisme Jam arm segned LIKES PRIVACY. and
a max: ha,into. and mows in thought my similar experience might
cbennstry and phikimphy interest you I maw home unex-
pectedly one =MU* atMsur-
The wedding lien be solemnised on prised my landlady, who won anoop-
Suralay. Ape & at three Wallet t'J Int wound in my apartment I ocia-
-adterneeklieller bagegreUtert killed my tendayer as to my tight
aunt and :intik Mr. god S&L Wig R. ID kw& lfilf allimbleank and no( Om
Seinin et WO Street Mareay. •117••• • "NEM. 11•Y I Warned
_ that, "Mee Ihid as lease. and paid
menittjew rant from amnia to month. I won
T Under no ohiegillis-
kodiady a key. hiadentritly while
Ibe luck was bang changed. the
imellitly caned the police. But they
tdd her that they were without
power to &snood key.
Sincerety.
NO KEY TO ANYONZ IN MAN-
HATTAN
DRAB NO KEY: Is war onieloyer
* lower! If met I welled not Fe-
gillIds word as
_'DearAbby . .
Yeas and Nays!
ithigail Van Buren
42------77----7sateint-Heary-47ows Read
DEAR ABBY. The 'ante elmied a key to your apartment In case
LIWKII-PRTYACT`rnade-mtv maize* it Mini ad he eon eat in to dose
how many people have the mistaken your windows doesn't. mean you
ides that the landlord or superm- have to give him one If • real
tendent his some special right to
enter a tenant's apartment I need
' to think SO. , until my apart:merit
was robbed. The police (*belted and
aeld lt was • "key lob." I told the
ponce that the cob one who had
• key to my apartment other than
myself was the supertreendent. and
I any gave hen a key because I
wets totd that according to law I
hid to Th.!. oftteer told me to
change my :oaks and give no one
e:se a key - that everyone had a
net* to h p,tvacy. I guess he Ives
.01st b nobody has hothead
me for a fly', and I ,ttli ?we here
BINGHAMPTON
• • •
DEAR ABLY I don't care what
the law says I am one lam:Wird who
MMus on having a key to every
one of my apartments I own a 30-
tairely apartment noose. and In the
lease It says that I am entitled to
a key B is MY property end I
have a right to see that it k pro-
petty cared for and Bede for every-
one at di times. Should there be •
gas leak, a water pipe broken, or a
fire in one of the agartmeres while
the tenant a out. I vent to be able
to get in there, and fent Anyone
who rents from me all Yuat have
to trust me Otherwlee he can go
/Ind another place to lee.
maxim ON A KEY IN CHIOACIO
emergency occurs, he can break the
door down I have had my fin of
landlords. landkadles and apartment
-help" having access to my apart-
mere I live in an apaonient to
which there Is only one key - mln
And I hatr a heavy brass bolt
chain wrich I use an the inside
lar double protection while I am
home
NOBODY'S FOOL IN ALBANY
I R NO WO D 'S FOOL: I our
brass bolt and chain protects yea
while you're In. 11 you can't treat
year landlord not te rifle year
apartment when you're out, you'd
better hunt up a new agertmend.
If I were a landlord I weeds't wad
Ile "break down • doer" (my elm)
because some scatterbrained women
left We tree 1101 and went away. •
key In the beads it a kuadked maid
be good inseeinteer as wen as •
threat.
• • •
Troubledf Ideate to ABBY, Box
86700, Los Angeles. Calif Tor • per-
sonal reply, enckne a stamped. self-
addressed envelope
For Abby's booldet. -How To Have
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents
to Abby Box 60700, Ian Angeter.
OMR
• • •
Lawson Home Scene
sent
• • •
•
Cheptar E. 0. Ilkeerbood
will meet at the home Of Mee Hugh
Oakley at 2 pm
Daini Queen
is
FOR THE SEASON!
*FUN for Everyone!
*FREE Cones
for the kids!
WEDNESDAY
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Once again you can enjoy those deli-
cious Dairy Queen Sundaes, Malts,
Shakes, Banana Splits and other taste
_
treats. Live it up ... bring the family
and join the fun!
01 "TM PEAT wiina WttO TO? I" • 0 Mt I Wary 0*w 1404•41 dr.•1•0040 Ca".
1303 WEST MAIN
DEAR ABET: TS I were a hand-
isdy (which I ant not) I would not
wcept the reepontibulav of haring
. key to amines apartment I
nce had a friend who mmed a
double duplex She rented cart the
other hail' to a tuna, They re-
p duel that mine yewelry we. mis-
sing from their apartment And
even though my friend was Wally
able to prow hereon be be inteicent
In the end whist happened to her
during the Inveategenon atouldn t
happen to • dog
NO KEY. THANK YOU
• • •
DEAR ABBY Jura because a
landlord tells you that he wants
- -
Hospital Report
(Continued From rage ly
Poplar: Mrs Orenn Bell. 306 10.
11th: Albert DrIghtim. Route 4:
Mrs Went Flood. Pogrom. Ten-
needles., Bert Sten Oast, Station:
Maw latasella Taylor Leon Geom.
Rudriph Parchaill. 214 8 13: Mn
Mary Garland. Route 3 Mrs Myrtle
Dowdy Route 3. Jernes Meta, Oil-
leg. Station; )rs. George Hart.
1313 Payne, Mei Medi Welker,
215 fl 11: tamed Porter. Lynn-
ville, Mid Linda Palumbo, 1702
Plessey% Hank Walker, Route 6
MI= Bletiornship. 1615 Surma
Sled : Neal Monism 126 Rich-
mond. aim Stephen& Cann Ii -
Mtn Mere Garner. Reese 4
Water Wtillmn /tabard. Durwood
Drive. Danny Maynard. Route 1
Mats Aka Linde. Farmington. Mrs
James Johnmea, Route 4: Mrs Sam
Reny. 1006. 131& Nun Kemp. 211
N Ida. Mrs. Itabsert Donegan. Ben-
ton. chariot Loh. 1636 Olive: Mrs.
ARMS Garland, 921 8 7th; Mrs.
Jkgeplh ?turner and baby boy Glen-
dale Road_
Patients diewsimed from Friday 1:40
am. to Monday 0:0 ALT.
Mks. Tern Stns. Kiews... mum
Debbte mcore. 14th arid Poplar,
Mks Paula Noteworthy. Route 6,
Bruce Whitford, Model Tennessee;
6L 
Mots Henna. noiden Pond. Mrs
Owen Barba:, 714 Popbu• . Mrs
Jerrie" Wilson end baby girl. Route
5: Cryan Edwards, Ill Broad, Mrs
Roberta Rumfeft. 506 Elm. Mrs
MEM Cannery end baby girl. Rt.
4; Mrs 0 A Robtraion 211 N 5th;
Mn' Prank* Cohort and baby boy,
Route 3, Cheater Martin 411 3red;
Master •NScty Davis. Hazel, Mrs
OM Lee Lyon?, 415 if 5th, Porter
Lailter. Route 4. Mrs Paul Lee,
404 N ith; Lodger Cottrell. 1461
Oalloway, Wsvel Pritchett Dexter
a
-.r.101,1r3IPSPP.
ea
111111a-ire- '
_Mexerrec.).-41.:. -." "•-••
• )
-
at
Mr. and ars. William B. Henry
hem Jane Vaughn, daughter of Mr arid Mrs Robert Vaughn
)1arrell, become Use brele of William Henry son of Mrs. Flo Henry'of Louisiana. Ito.. and the late Does Henry
'The oeremormy was read on Saturday. February 213 at eleven o'clock
•
TITE8DAY -11.A11,01I 2.1N5 I
'PER SCIririttS
__Bob. Neale of Pluntswilie. Ala
spent Saturdal with his pareno
har. and Mrs. Bryan Neale. and hi,
parente-M-law. Mr. and Mrs. Pet,
Farmer Mr Neale made the trip
flying In Ws airplane and landin)
at Kyle field
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Johnny Walker have
sa:d their farm located Just north
the KwhseY Hluttway,
They had listed there for thirty-
four years- They will non move. to
their nes t", n S -^t Honk-
. %a:A
FOR CORRECT
TIME And
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
Of
Murray. Kentucky
LOCKED OUT??
CALL HALE!!
HALE TRAILER PARK
AND LOCK SHOP
TRAILERS FOR SALE
and RENT
733-
Mayfield Rd near 5 Points
In the tnorrung In the home of Rev Howard Wortman alf Louisiana. Mo. 'The bncle wore for the wedding a white woo& dress with a ehartjacket and navy &commies Her cottage was of purple throated whiteorchids
wailibe-bilikTh-iEIRiirea-HIce-iiire-i-ivitie wed -dram with base* acommories and her oorsapr was of white c^artusuons.Joe Caillegra Lae beet-man for Mr Henry
Also atterrang -the wedding were the MOM'S two daughters. AdaMarie and Becky Jo.
Tollowing the ceremony. a reception was held al the Eilka Club.. We. Hoary amelese llegitsh and shorthand at Loutsiana High Bohanwhere she hes been on the faculty for four years Mr Henry Is employedby Mmiouri Edson. Louisiana
After a short weibbier trip. Mr and Mrs Henry are at home at614 Vireinia, Lounilina. Mo.
Household Hints I
Before buying a blanket, be sure •
It is long enough to tuck in at lee
See Inches at the foci of the be,'
• • •
the mon baronies is down followed
Of the non-foam type INnows.
cameity by goner feathers.
- - - -
^
Susie's Cal 'e
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel HkIg.
Murray, Ky.
Cook's Jewelry
Halos o
Wilt hes 509 MAIN STREET Di:',coia,rd i'irding.I
Hazel Furniture Store
SPRING SALE
Come and get our low, low prices on this fine furniture! Drive 15
miles and save $15.00 to $25.00 on one suite!
We have bought a lot of new furniture and we are going to sell
it at a Big Discount! We have the Bassett Furniture, solid maple
bedroom suites and cherry suites and fruitwood bedroom suites.
3-Piece Northern Hardrork Maple - Reg. Price $129.50
BEDROOM SUITE, Triple Dresser  Now 1239.95
3-Piece Fruitwood - Keg $259.50
BEDROOM SUITE   __ Now 1199.50
3-Piece Cherry - Reg 5225.50
BEDROOM SUITE   Now '179.50
- WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF MAPLE BEDROOM si !Its -
LIVINGROOM SUITES from $75 up
3 ITALIAN-FRENCH PROVINCIAL & COLONIAL - Regular 3239.1)%
LIVINGROOM SUITES now $239.95
ONE EARLY AMERICAN SUITE, Reg. '229.50 __ Now '179.50
p• SEVERAL TO PICK FROM * EVERYTHING 18 ON SALE
We bought this furniture from tile manufacturer and -we can sell it at a good discount'
Come and see our furniture . if we don't save you iiientivy on furniture of the same
quality, we will pay your gas bill,
- OVER $2.00 VAL( E - •
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!!
* SALE ENDS MARCH 13th *
Hazel Furniture Store
HAZEL, KENTI ( KV
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